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shows a dangerous attitude, though nut unfamiliar to us, that Choir: Starting Out in England
Objection to Faculty Club some people will do anything to achieve their goals, whether

political or otherwise, as long as they can get away with it. By PAUL SZYDOR
TO THE EDITOR: Just as this white country finds it more The reasoning given by Mr. Levin for distributing such
convenient to shoot itself to the moon rather than to find the material can better be described as an insult to tie in- Collegian Film Critic tlonuteorhnaretiaolnßalritiAshirposoirltunatnildthew buses

eren't
car-
to

was in
performedasmallt three oto f

townns concerts. eanedßrThime Ittirsfst
will to resolve human concerns on Earth-this white telligence of the Penn State community. If the object was to EDITOR'S NOTE: Paul Seydor is curtied

-

University decides that it is easier to construct a plush faculty "bring people to the table....ask who we were...." and beai big rently traveling with the University England,u iandsto ourin, osforduniv iteir aslitydestonalion in ww hhia uth ismk enao nwsn tahsata l'I"dormitory" village.
totally

village.

club for its nearly all white faculty rather than to exert all in mind that Hillel is an American Jewish organization. one
passible institutional effort to find funds for back and brown wolci ask what is wrong with symbols of achievements of European Tour Choir during its eighth But this gets us too far ahead; some wealresidentia lthyv eMtnost o,
students. American Jews in the U.S.? or what is wrong with the tour of Europe, He will be sending introductory explanations first. The Penn ,

The Black Student Union is not surprised at this turn of American flag or even buttons with "America Must Live" back reports of the choir's doings in State European Tour Choir was initiatedldofhothmeesci otir zemnsa,ns qiounitse ,

events. Indeed, the idea of constructing a separate facility for printed on them? Europe regularly throughout the sum- in 1955, under the directorship of Willa
whites with special privileges is not a new nor such a shocking IVIr. Levin asserts that, "we have never stated that Arabs

Beforesome datingth eoo n ob ear ct back
choir

s evemr aelmbc eer nst uwr ie e.er se.
concept in America. We blacks are mer This first report was written July Taylor, and has toured Europe biennially

not only quite used to shouldn't live too,". While this might be true, the fact that he
whites indulging themselves at the expense of our brothers is supporting and working for "Israel Must Live" is a clear 4in London. since then. This 1969 tour is the most ex- henotmeretsa,inweh deriendwiveidp uaarlltyoohat osfoem veet7ofthtmng
and sisters; but, we are also getting damn sick of it. support for the genocide by Israel against the Palestine Arabs. Like most meticulously planned

Let it be known to all concerned-one of these clays you This conclusion ls based on the lact. as stated by David Ben
tensive thus far, taking the choir for the'

Middle Eastern country,• from ,tag iemspoto.r hte o dmeF 4nre an dch e swtoiuntesano dfaancientare goingtolive toregretplacing thevalue ofastructuralGurion,that"Israel isthecountryofJews.Every Arabwhotours, theeighthtouroftheUniversityfirst timetoa
facility above human facility. Brother Malcolm observed lives here has the same rights as any minority in any coun- European Tour Choir began with a delay. Israel, and to a Mediterranean country,

several years ago that folks should not be surprised at try of the world, but he must admit the fact that he lives in a Like crushed cigarettes in an ash tray, 62
hstyinttheatwßureillorw.aans.,.ol:cfoitirdenrtanlglyu,tszrrwahnogeids

"chickens coming home to roost." Jewish country." • Greece. From there we will travel to

Black Student Union: Since Mr. Levin is a member of a minority group in the singers, the director Raymond Brown Yugoslavia, then to Italy. Austria, Ger- frequently statea visiting professor at Penn

J. Raleigh De by United States perhaps he can compare the rights and and his wife, and one member of the many, and• Switzerland, from where we
Chairman of Communications privileges he is enjoying in this country with that enjoyed by fourth estate stood, sat, or lay gnarled, will return to the states six weeks and The second concert was in Coventry

Vincent Benson the Arabs in Israel, a claimed Western democratic state and or stooped from the weight of eighteen concerts from our initial depar- Cathedral, an awesome new structure
Chairman of Political Activities perhaps he can see that there is a more worthy cause to fight ture. built to adjoin the ruins of the old, which
Bill Patterson for than the life of a racist political system-and that is heavy luggage, in the miniscule TWA
Chairman of Counseling human dignity. boarding lounge at Kennedy International The Tour Choir is a separate per-

The .lewishness of the State of Israel was also asserted by Airport. as the announcement sounded forming ensemble from any on campus.
was destroyed by the Na wziaasirinatft aacc tksthineWorld War 11. Coventry „

Library:Buildinga Barricade the Israeli Defense Minister, Dayan, on the CBS Show "Face
the Nation" when he said. "we want a Jewish state like the that Flight 706 to London would be Its sole purpose to to tour Europe and site of the first great Nazi saturation

TO THE EDITOR: Once again we are faced with new con- French have a-French state,". delayed. The jetliner was now, in the perform there. It is made up of Penn bombings, which in 1940 left the city cen-

struction on this campus. Amazing as it may seem, nothing I sincerely hope that Mr. Levin, the Hillel Foundation, and words of the flight steward, "being ser- State students who are able to pass the ter devastated. Since then this area has

has been learned from past experience. all decent people in this country, whatever their faith is, will
realize the magnitude of the human suffering in the Middle massive urban planning program. The

I did review the architects' "sales pitch" drawings. I cannot East and work towards alleviating the conditions which areI did not attend the dedication of the hallowed ground, but
viced" (what several of the men made of audition and to pay their own way.' been completely renovated as part of a

the innuendo in that remark, it will, Before the first rehearsals the choir had

criticize the physical appearance because that must always be causing it because, after all, what is morally wrong can never perhaps, be more prudent to omit). We never performed as a group: similarly, highlight of this program is a traffic-free

left to the eyes of the beholder. But I can comment on the in- be politically right. let out a diffuse groan that sounded as if after the trip is over it will disband. The
T. A. Bakr

shopping plaza that has proven to be
safe, convenient, and financially suc-

ternal physicality (only after hearing an explanation from the we were smitten with labor pains. title remains constant, but the personnel,
architect) and the external impact upon the campus plan as Graduate-Civil Engineering cessful (State College residents opposed
students use it. I have participated in the development of four -thetothe mall please note). It was also in
campus plans, so lam somewhat qualified to comment on the , Peace—instead of FightiAs we waited, our discomfiture of course, fluctuate from tour to tour.

Png traveled 'through the various stages of Brown, who also directs Penn State
latter. agony until it Concert and Chapel Choirs and the Penn Coventry, during-the 1400's, that a lady of

This campus is serviced by many pedestrian paths. The TO THE EDITOR: The last issue of The Collegian carried a settled on an ...i. ;- ;,...i.:.,,,e,:ie-,----i..i4,, ,,e,;,.a.-...- State Singers, took charge of the Tour high estate named Godiva took a ride on
most sizable is the MALL (Willard side of Old Main). On one rebuttal of the Ateya letter of 7/3 by yarry Levin. Barry had a horse.
end we have State College and on the other is stately Pattee to speak for himself. I would like to defend both parties you indifferent, if ..:.' -'4l̀ •,*" ••• • • ' ''C',',"' l' Choir in 1967. This is his second outing

The third and, thus far, most
Library. which terminates viewing in that direction. I'm sure slandered.
these were major acknowledgements leading to the architec- First, Barry's apology should be proof enough that the

not .•,., ..1 :.•••',lt• ' ...,. with it.

b 1 i s sf u 1 , ';?;§ .iiii'i•qi.• • - .' Rehearsals began on a tri-weekly prestigious concert was performed at
tural development since the walkway between the south cam- question of his loyalty was ill-advised. Let it be stated that numbness ' basis in Spring Terin. Prior to take-off New College Chapel, Oxford, under the
pus and the north campus (Arts, Chambers' and all those Barry is a showman; and buttons are a fact of life on this.

• .•
.•. .buildings) is to be severed by a solid, physical connection bet- campus. (I know Barry quite well, and I am also "But- Half an hour P'•• 'c.....,1 for London, the choir spent four days of auspices of the annual month-long

ween old Pattee and the new addition. The west wing addition tonman's roommate, so I speak from experience.) Barry, by later, which .•':-.'...:- • • ..•.• ~• • 4 intensive rehearsing (three plus two-hour English Bach Festival. To give an idea of
.--,' '...-: .a..:. • ••

. • • • '''•did the same thing. • the way is the little "schnook" the Lion mauls at our halftime seemed 1i k e 1-',,.'-' ~,-,-• . • • .• ,sessions per day) in New York City's In- the importance of this concert, such dist-
Physical connection between all major areas of the struc- showg. A showman, Mr. Atcya, not a spy. inguished artists as Lionel Rogg, Helen

ture is undeniably the most important aspect of the addition. Secondly, let it be clearly understood that' my people the half a day Fi:‘,....:•;.: • .. • : •.: 40'.., 1‘,:,:1.„' ternational House.

But what about the students using the campus? We have a Jews have paid for every square-inch of land in Israel From later, a God- , ...e :• • • • ....-"-, -; The primary purpose of the tour is to Watts. Henryk Szeryng, and Ernst

football team which is nationally recognized: professors who the enslavement of Exodus to the progroms, which made the like announ- •.t.:•, -,;;;S-•••‹.••'.411 10. -•, perform music that Europeans wouldn't Haefliger shall be appearing as part of
are internationally known: but the students paying to tse this Nazis look like children, I can find reasons why the word cement that"campus are not even recognized locally at University Park. genocide was invented, and why the world owed the Jews ... .

-

,

-

The pedestrian How will be hampered. if not hindered, by Israel. we could be- t.,•.6.. *re - •-47 Appositely, Brown has selected a pro- EBF is none other than Igor Stravinsky.

the connection corridor. Certainly more time will be wasted The rest of your letter was a distortion of history, as most gin boarding P,'"t'''''',• , ,45 ,• -is • • gram that stresses very early and very The choir was ready for the per-
by those who have a class in Willard area one period and a Americans know it from our texts. If you so loved Palestine, brought us SEYDOR late American music, spanning two con- formance, which turned out quite ad-
class in Chambers area the next. why was it such a hell-hole of a desert when the Zionists were back into the land of the sentient. tures, from William Billings and other

The solution is quite simple. The library planner, campus given shelter by your people. The fact that by the blood, sweat mirable. A reviewer for the Oxford Mail
planner and the architect need only to walk around the West and tears of the Israelis alone is the reason for the desert Caravan-like, we entered the plane Yankee tunesmiths to the settings of wrote that Mr. Brown has a "well-
Halls Quadrangle. The answer is there and is very simple. blooming against it before is at least an appeal to squatter's only to be welcomed by the unwel- Whitman verse by the contemporaries trained" group that "responded instantly

I hereby challenge the campus planners to prove: a bar- rights. , comed greeting that because there were Roberts Ward and Sanders, to Virgil to his wishes. He has cultivated a well-ricade is not going to be built. If the present does not excite you. Mr. Ateya forget about at least fifteen planes before us on the Thomson's cheerful arrangement of the blended tone which has a bet cantoDennis J. Krill the sufferings my people have endured and turn to their
sth-year architect-Milesburg achievements. What other people have consistently lit the way runway, we could not take off for an- Southern folk song, "Green Fields". quality." The reviewer went on to note,

for the progress of the Western world as have the Jews. From other 45 minutes. Out came playing To spread good will, to encourage theAlleviate the Conditions the Great Arab leaders they kept learning alive in Europe un-
the Ten Commandments, through the Dark Ages, where with ' cards, books, and cigarettes. mingling of cultures is another function quite accurately, that "the highpoint of

this group (and the concert) was William

tit. they. were both expelled, to the names of the 20th century: Finally, at 10:45 p.m., one hour and of the tour. Thus, as the ten-day visit to Billings' Rose of Sharon, which was sungTO TIIE EDITOR: The letter by Mr. Levin, of the Hine! -

Foundation, (July 10) is an unfortunate extension of the inci- Einstein
were

Salk, Schweitzer, or the civil rights work of the 45 minutes past schedule, on Thursday, Israel is the high-point of the tour. Brown with great sensitivity."
dent during the Summer Term registration in which Hillel B'Nai B'rith Anti-defamation League. June 26, Flight 706 began to fly, liftingoff has included an arrangement of three
Foundation passed out political propaganda on behalf of a

Where has the Arab world been, Mr. Ateya? Why do you so smoothly it seemed as if we were Hebraic folk songs by the contemporary Although that has been the only
foreign state (Israel). cry for the refugees now? Which government of the Arab bloc

do vou compare to the Israeli aid work, officially, to many remaining still while the earth dropped American composer Hugo Weisgall (who, review, Brown received a very corn-
In his letter, Mr. Levin indicated that he apologized to Mr. African countries including Biafra? How much better, or away. incidentally, wrote the arrangements plimentary letter from the pastor of Brill

Fuller for "any misunderstanding" and implying that this
apology was not for the distasteful act which was in total con- worse, have those refugees been under Israeli torture of Our spirits seemed to rise with our while he was a visiting professor ar Penn church, who expressed his appreciation

tradiction with the Undergraduate Student Government medical aid and a desire to shelter, and educate these people? ascent. For most of us this was a first State in 1960) and settings of two psalms for the performance, wished the choir
philosophy regarding registration activities. This clearly Lastly, sir, how dare you even suggest that my pride inthe people and nation of Israel even infinitesimallydiminish trip abroad, and h would take more than of David by another American. Daniel would return if and when it toured again,

63 Years of Editorial Freedom my feelings for America. You ask why we look to Israel? I wrinkled slacks and sweaty blouses to Pinkham. "Deep River" and "Didn't My and commented on the tremendous "zest
say, ask any protestor of this nation's government and he will dampen our enthusiasm. Romantically Lord Deliver, Daniel," two traditional for life" the 'American students seemed

Tilt, Elatill Tralrniatt tell you he is disgusted by the bureaucracy and hypocrisy thathave kept this nation from achieving its potential as the rich-
speaking, we would touch down on Negro spirituals: and works by Bruckner, to him to display. At Coventry we were

est democracy on Earth. Then I say look to tiny Israel as a foreign soil in six hours. The plane came Casals, Scarlatti, and Tomkins round out hosted by the Lord Mayor, who regaled

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887 lesson in what can be achieved by a democracy that has notime for those two pitfalls and learn. Israel today embodies
in over the northern coast of Ireland, the the program. us with a sumptuous, ceremonious din-

-Published Tuesday through Saturday during ,he Fall, Winter and Spring sight of whose cool, green hills, dotted The choir performs all of its concerts nor.
Terms, and Thursday during the Summer Term, by students of The Penn. America's best ideals, democracy and a pioneer spirit, theSylvania State University. Second class postage paid at State College, Pa. NM same spirit which will take men to the moon this week. Your with silvery lakes, made us want to take free: any donations or contributions Next time: more about England, by
Circulation: 11,500. people have staved in our country Mr, Ateya. What have they off our shoes right then. In fact, we first received are turned over to' local which time we should already have land-

Mail Subscription Price , 512.00 a year given us besides' the pyramids. In fact, sir, how dare you callMailing Address Box 447, State College, Pa. 15101 set foot on, the hard concrete of London charities. As of this writing, the choir has ed in Jerusalem.
Editorial and Business Office Basement of Sackett (North End) yourselves the Penn State Arab Club. What have you done-for -

Phone 065-2321 this University? Hillel makes no such distinction.anemia office hours: Monday through Friday. ray a.m. to 4 p.m. Mr. Atcya, neither I nor any Jewish leader has ever made .PJF.ANLITS, THE MOVING THERE'S STILL A STATION WAGON FIND COT COHERE 'THEY'RE MOVING..._

Member of The Associated Press a statement that Arab genocide was a solution to the Mid-East ~,,/ Ai-,, VAN TS PULUNG IN 'THE DRIVEWAY.., RON OVER ASK HER IF YOU CAN O.)RITE TO NURRY GIARLIEBRXINI__

JAMES R. DORRIS ~41PAUL BATES problem. Why should your people want our demise. Have not '''''"" OCT- 'THERE, CHARLIE BROWN !TELL THAT HER...TELL HER GOODN..TELL HER TAKE GETTING(NEEditor Business Manager Israel and the Jews shown the world that they belong? HAPPENING? LITTLE REP-HAIRED GIRL THAT HELLO AND THEN TELL HER GCODEq...
ollowing Is a list of the executive officers of Collegian, Inc., the publisher

Wouldn'tstthere be some advantage to peace instead of con-
ant fighting, no matter who governed the unfortunate

'PINE ALTJAqS LIKED HER...~

Of The Daily Collegian: ~...,

Gerald G. Eggert, Pres. Teresa A. Bodo. vice Pres. , refugees caught in the middle? I ask you sir, also to havetr he ss tp eke vac odtrl f odor the intelligence of the Penn State student. Why not
--a.. i - Z.( -
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Research Assistant-Biochemistry

FOR ACTION IT'S !
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KAWASAKI Mach 111
500 CC • 60 HP • 130 MPH

1/4 Mi. ET 12.4 SEC.
New CDI Ignition System

See It Now
1311 E. College Ave. Phone 238-1193

Attention: Students
Avoid the fall rush and make your selection from a variley of efticlences and
one or two bedroom apartments. Special features include wall to wall
carpeting, dishwashers, air conditioning and individually controlled heat. All
Utilities included. Three convenient locations to choose from, all within
easy walking distance of campus.

•522 East College Ave.
•518 University Drive
•600 West College Ave.

•

These apartment buildings are now under new management and will be com-
pletely refurbished for tall occupancy. Superintendent will be on duty at all
time for your convenience.

• 10 Month Leases for Fall, Winter
and Spring Terms •

• Low Rates for Summer Rental •

Call now to make arrangements.
• • •

university realty •
•

300 South Allen Street ••••• •••••
237-6543

•

•

Sta te College ••

•

•

•

Anita N. Coombs •

•

Realtor •

Steamed clam lovers
rejoice! Tonight is
your night.

Thursday night
special 3 dozen

clams forsteamed`.2.50!

Steamed clams at Herlocher's
Monday—Thursday after 8,

and Friday and Saturday

after 9. Enjoy!

Herlocher's Restaurant.
E. College Ave. Free parking in real

Confortably air conditioned

World Campus Afloat
is a college that does more
than broaden horizons.

It sails to them and beyond.
Once again, beginning in October of 1969, the
World Campus Afloat program of Chapman
College and Associated Colleges and Universities
will take qualified students, faculty and staff
into the world laboratory.

In-port programs relevant to fully-accredited
coursework taught aboardship add the dimension
of personal experience to formal learning.

Classes are held six days aweek at sea
aboard the s.s.Ryndam which has been equipped
with classrooms, laboratories, library, student
union, dining room and dormitories.

Chapman College now isaccepting applica- •
tions for theFall and Spring semesters of the •
1969-70 academic year. Fall semesters depart
New York for ports in Western Europe and the
Mediterranean,Africa and South America, ending
inLos Angeles. Spring semesters circlethe
worldfrom Los Angeles through the Orient, India
and South Africa to New York.

Art studentLeana Leach of Long Beach
sketches ruins of once-buried city duringWorld Campus Afloat visit to Pompeii.

Fora catalog and other information, complete and
mail the coupon below.

SAFETY INFORMATION: The s.s.Ryndam,
registered in The Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for newships developed in
1948 and meets 1966fire safety requirements.

gram WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT

pe4, Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666

Please send your catalog and any other facts I need to know
SCHOOL INFORMATION

Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

HOMEINFORMATION •

===

Ity

Home Phone ( )

12MEM13
Until info should be sent to campus ❑ home ❑approx. date
lam interested in ❑ Fall Spring❑ 19-
0 I would like to talk to a representative of WORLDCAMPUS AFLOAT

Name of School

Campus Address

=QM
: Campus Phone

rnlrll Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale


